
The Alwyn Aims
These are the rules we all 
try to follow:

Use kind hands, feet and
words
Say how we feel
Look and listen
Always do our best 
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Remember to Order Lunches 

  The deadline for ordering a hot school
lunch is 8am on the day. 

Please review the menu with your child to
check they know what has been chosen
for them each day and that they like it. 

Lunches for infant age children are fully
funded so parents do not pay for them. If
your child does not have a packed lunch

or ordered a school lunch, they will be
given a jacket potato with baked beans. 

The full menu is on our website.

Look out for more school news on our
Alwyn facebook page.

Build Belonging            Show Kindness            Make Choices

It is sports fortnight!

Please drive and park sensibly!
Please drive slowly along Mulberry
Walk and be aware of the
pedestrians.
Park sensibly; not blocking driveways
or stopping on the road bends.

If using a disabled bay, please
ensure your blue badge is clearly
displayed.

Basketball Workshop, Mrs MacLeod
We had an amazing taster session trying out basketball with
"Magic Hoops". The children started off by dribbling across the
hall to collect cones for their team. Then Coach Jay taught
them how to shoot in the net! The children really enjoyed the
races in teams to shoot as many goals as possible! We had
a lot of fun exercising and trying a new sport. Most of them
were inspired to play more basketball in the future!

Dance Fit, Mrs Kyle
What a fantastic end to our sports fortnight! The children
took part in an amazing dance fit lesson on Thursday and
Friday. Each class engaged in a warm up and a cool down
and learnt a whole entire dance in just 45 minutes. The
children said that they loved the music and the teacher.
What a great way to keep fit! 

Reception Sports Event with Grown Ups, Mrs Palmer
Reception had the perfect weather for our sports day and the
perfect start with a lovely group of supportive parents out on the
field to clap us out and encourage and cheer us on. The children
particularly enjoyed the egg and spoon race, "because we got to
carry eggs", and having the Courthouse children help them and
lead them in some group exercises. We saw the children putting
in a lot of effort and they all commented that it made them really
happy with someone using the word 'impressive' and it really
was. One of the children commented "I really liked it because we
saw the mummies and daddies do sport and they could do it!"

Cricket Fun, Miss Frank
On Monday, Year 1 and 2 enjoyed a fun cricket workshop
where they worked as a team to improve their batting
skills and also learnt to increase their running speed to
collect and return the balls as quickly as possible for
maximum points. The teachers even had a turn and the
children were brilliant at supporting one another and
cheering each other on!

We have now come to the end of our sports fortnight. The children have
had a fantastic time thinking about the different sporting events
happening in the world; Euros, Wimbledon and the upcoming Olympics.
They have learnt some new skills and sports as well as the importance
of teamwork, resilience and competition. Thank you to Mrs Kyle who
organised it and the different sports clubs and coaches who supported
us.

https://www.facebook.com/AlwynInfant


We are 9th on the Leaderboard
So far we are 9th on the Leaderboard (12.30pm today)! 

Let’s all keep finding those tags. 

It is not too late to download the app and join in.

Some of us were a little confused as our points weren’t being collected. We
discovered:

notifications need to be turned on
if you have your app set to collect points while offline or in hybrid mode
you need to go into the menu and select ‘Collect Tags Offline’ then sync to
collect the points. This must be done each day to collect the points.

if you are not taking part in the challenge, could you please delete your
account as the number of players affects our overall score.

Happy street tagging!

Street Tag updates

Start using Street Tag to explore and boost your daily
physical activity and mental health. Collect virtualul tags,
sync your steps, try different experiences in the virtual
playground and win prizes.

There are lots of tags that could
be collected on the walk to and
from school so there is no need
to travel far to join in the fun.
It‘s not too late to downlaod the
app and start collecting!

Alwyn school is here, shown as a
vegetable, just next to the park.



We are incredibly lucky to have a brilliant PTA who run some super events for
our community and raise money for the schools.

You are automatically part of the PTA as an Alwyn parent/carer. You can support
the events by buying tickets, attending events or you could help with the

organising and setting up. 
Further information can be found on the website.

Summer Auction- Bidding Ends Sunday 14th July at 9pm
Fancy a family day out at the BCA Zoo or perhaps wine tasting at the Stanlake Winery is more
up your street? Need a sports camp for the summer or may be your little one is meant to be on
stage; then we have auction items for you with Magpies in the Community and Stagecoach.
Auctions starts 22 June.

We are currently raising money to improve our playground environment with toys and activities as well as
work with design companies to create a brand new library for our children.  It is very exciting!
A quick update on the library ... two library designers have visited the school, measured the space and
discussed our ideas. We have the plans from one of them. To add your thoughts and comments on the
designs, please click here.

Summer Festival, Saturday 6th July, 12 - 3pm
The PTA are getting organised for the summer festival. It is always a fabulous day
and the children really love attending but it can only go ahead with your help. If you
can spare some time to help us with this event or any of the other school events,
use this form. Alwyn staff usually run the bottle tombola, so we hope to see you
there.

SUMMER RAFFLE
1st Prize - £250 CASH, 2nd Prize - £100 Storia Restaurant Voucher, 

3rd Prize - Echo Dot ... plus other prizes.
Tickets £1 each. Buy now www.alwyncourthousepta.com/raffle

TOMBOLA, NEW TOY OR CAKE: OWN CLOTHES DAY- FRIDAY 5 JULY
In return for your child wearing their own clothes we are looking for a donation of
either a bottle for the bottle tombola, a new toy for the toy tombola or a cake to be
sold at the cafe (please avoid nuts and label what cake it is). 
All donations can be dropped off with your child in the morning.

HELP! WE DON’T SUCCEED WITHOUT SUPPORT FROM PARENTS/CARERS
In order to raise funds we rely on your support at the events we set up. Without your help there
would be no library for Alwyn, field renovation for Courthouse or any of the wonderful things PTA

funds have enabled over the years. 
Sign up here to help...just an hour makes a difference and you can choose how you help.

https://www.alwyncourthousepta.com/
https://forms.gle/1CMTRK3U1dF2NKsq9
https://signup.com/go/UanYoQu
http://www.alwyncourthousepta.com/raffle
https://signup.com/go/UanYoQu


Link to DfE Blog for Parents

https://educationhub.blog.gov.uk/2024/02/29/fines-for-parents-for-taking-children-out-of-school-what-you-need-to-know/


2nd July
Children visit new classes

5th July
Non Uniform Day- bring a bottle,
toy or cake

6th July PTA Summer Festival

11th July, 4pm-5pm
Families can visit current and
new classes in Alwyn

12th July
School reports sent home

23rd July
Year 2 Leavers’ Concert

24th July
PTA Year 2 Disco TBC

25th July
Last day of term- 1.30pm finish

 Ideas for Learning Chats
What have Reception been learning?

We’ve had lots of fun this week and enjoyed Sports Day and lots of other
sporting activities. It’s been so hot and we’ve been remembering to wear our
hats and drink lots of water. We’ve really enjoyed exploring rhyming pairs and
rhyming strings.

Ask me to sound out the words ‘toad’ and ‘light’. 
Ask me to tell you my favourite activity at Sports Day.
Ask me to tell you what I did in Basketball.
Ask me to tell you what we did in Dance Fit.

Next week we will be revisiting long and short ‘oo’, in phonics and consolidating
and deepening understanding in Maths. 

Congratulations!
Children are enjoying  Golden

Book Assembly in Year 1 and 2. 
In Little Alwyn, they love to have

their special sticker and certificate. 
A huge ‘well done’ to all the

children who were in the Golden
Book for their achievements this
week.  We are very proud of you! 

What have Year 2 been learning this week?
Year 2 have had another busy week of sport, singing, dancing and measuring!
We enjoyed a cricket workshop, Kickboxing , dance and dance fit! In maths
we've been busy measuring capacity, mass and temperature and using the
correct units of measurement.We're now experts at reading scales, even
those that go up in 5's! We've also been learning about the Big 5 animals in
Geography. The Big 5 are animals that are the most elusive and dangerous in
many parts of Africa, specifically Kenya. We also learned about national parks
and game reserves. Our rehearsing for the end of year show is going well and
we now know all 5 songs.

Ask me what the Big 5 animals are
Ask me why they are called the Big 5
Ask me what a game reserve is
Ask me what a national park is
Ask me what unit I would use to measure the following-
Mass, Height, Capacity, Temperature
Ask me how many grams are in a kilogram
Ask me how many milliliters are in a litre

What has been the learning in Year 1?
This week, Year One enjoyed another sporty week. They started the week off
with a fantastic cricket lesson followed by some kickboxing on Tuesday. On
Wednesday and Thursday they had their normal PE and gymnastics lessons
and finished off sports fortnight with some dance fit. It was lovely to see the
children take part in a range of different sports over the two weeks. In maths
this week, the children have been learning all about quarters. They found and
identified one quarter of a shape and of a quantity. In English this week, the
children have begun writing their own version of Katie in London and they are
looking forward to showing you their finished stories in a couple of weeks at
our open school event. In music, the children have now learned how to play
notes A, B and G on the recorder. They are working hard to learn a piece of
music which grown ups will be invited in to watch a performance of in the
second from last week of term. How exciting!

Ask me what a quarter is. 
Ask me how many quarters are in a whole. 
Ask me what one quarter of 12 is.
Ask me to tell you what Yom Kippur is and how it is celebrated.
Ask me to show you what I have been doing in computing on Purple Mash. 
Ask me to tell you three types of London transport.
Ask me to tell you the difference between being unkind, teasing and bullying.
Ask me to sound out and say these words; orange, hinge, plunge and change



Helpful Information

Here’s your free copy of the UK’s
largest parenting title - Enjoy!

CLICK HERE

http://track.smtpsendemail.com/9092826/c?p=IeSXfiCfDsnvKe9Ob_XOfYM97mlE66H5-8-xaFOdnYsHbeNCCx1HlMrsCSBkZZ_qQuD-rjDLPPgs13VJEw1tWeM8chTWGL1IaMRHNnR9qJdR6KS5JwLdl7RyT4SYjBO94vpkpz8V3SfYojboWrAcFlnZg-QINv-v_OP9M2j0Fvf5OTUg5HJYH5okXD-3_S07KgRSiB5KsYykjy_gq4j98U2R_J_6cp2Fx0m1LC1bYADqJ__icMb84lrYuRvzLyTPJo5TDiI2Mm9XwWmrSNsxr1DG379fP-o8ngDl9lLGKdDJDx9PpOfvKlcZompOaTp9XoSTo9s-Fsf0vBH1HTxdqw==

